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A NARROW ESCAPE.

Offo aveninsr. late in the fall of 18. T

was rented in my rude quarters at the B.
post, in Paraguay, reviewing me events
of the past few years of my life, as pre
sented in a memorandum book before me,
when a knock at the door caused me to
close up my book and invite the person
seeking entrance 10 cumc m.

For two years I had been surgeon-ge- n

era I of that portion of the army of Buen
Ayres which was stationed at B., und
the command ot ben. Juan ernido, in
connection with which office I was pri-
vate physician of the commander him-
self, who, at the time I speak of, was suf-
fering from a severe attack of fever.

Tiie insurgent army, headed by a law-

less desperado calling himself Sandsivo,
had taken advantage of the sickness of
Fernido, and annoyed our army by fre-

quently shooting the scouts and making
attacks upon the weaker portion of the
camp.

The encampment of the rebels was sup-
posed to be about five miles north of us.
and divided iuto small parties.

I waa rather surprised when, as the
door opened, a figure, closely muffled in
a long cloak, entered the room. His
whole bearing and dress showed that he
had come on some mysterious business;
and, as I caught a gleam in one of his
eyes which indicated uneasy restlessness,
I looked sharply at him, vainly attempt-
ing to pierce his disguise.

Removing his hat, and exposing to my
view a well-featur- ed and apparently hon-
est face, he returned to the door, locked
it auickly, and, returning to the place
where I sat, seated himself directly oppo
site me, placing, as he did so, a small
leathern bag upon the table. 1 looked at
him with mystified air, not altogether
devoid of suspicion.

kYou need not be alarmed," he said.
smilingly, as if he read my thoughts.
slmnly closed the door and locked it to
Drevent interruption."

4You have something of importance to
communicate to me?" I asked, looking
curiously at the little bag.

"No. a small matter. That bag con
tains a few ounces of gold your fee, if
vou will favor me with your advice and
assistance for a few hours. I had the
misfortune to let a small globule of lead
drop into a tiiend's body, and wish it re-

moved. Accidents are unavoidable, you
know, senor, and a man must resent an
insult.

"A duel ?" I inquired.
He smiled affirmatively.
'And where does this friend of yours

live, senor?"
Four miles to the north," he replied.
So near the rebel camp !"
You need have no fear on that score,

doctor. Whe wounded man has been re-

moved to a hense near by, and you are
safe in your professional capacity. Will
you accompany me ?"

I replied by going to my little surgery
in the next room, and returning with my
case of surgical instruments.

"A guide and two mules await us out-
side the camp," he said, as we left the
room and passed the sentinels.

We jogged on at a rapid pace, my com-
panion managing to fall behind me.while
the guide led the way. Little or no con-

versation was carried on, the stranger
seeming to have lost his vivacity of man-
ner. Suddenly, as he turned a sharp
rock, beyond which point the broad-spreadi- ng

llano stretched, my eyes were
dazzled by an unexpected burst of light.

Not ten feet before me lay the rebel
encampment. So sudden wa3 the dis-

covery, that I sat on my mule dumb-
founded.

The stringer placed his hand on my
shoulder, and said :

--You understand the affair now,
senor f1

-- Yes," I reioined, stung by the tone in
which he spoke, and roused from my
stunor bv the anger I felt at being thus
pvsilv led into the lion's den. "You have
brought me here under false pretenses. I
regarded you as a man of honor."

All means are fair in love and war.
von know, doctor;" and, with a light
laugh, he dismounted and led my mule
nearer the camp.

Around the camp fire were stretched
perhaos fifty or seventy-fiv- e men, who
withdrew to a short distance at a sign
from a man who wore the officer's garb
of the insurgents, and who came forward
as I dismounted, and extended his hand.

-- Welcome, doctor, 1 hope you will par-
don the motive which leads us to cause
you the trouble of a journey over yonder
rugged hills, but I wished to see you on
government business ;" and he led the
way to the fire, where we seated our-
selves,

''Do you not recongize me ?" he asked,
after he had lighted a cigarette.

"X no. I think I have seen your face
before, but I cannot recall the time and
place."

"I am Sandsivo F
I looked at him curiously for a mo-

ment. And this was the man who had
murdered a hundred innocent children,
and pillaged and sacked every available
village on the Rossiero. Involuntairly
my eyes wandered over his face and
body.

"You are looking for claws and the
forked tail, I suppose Senor Doctor ?" he
said, laughing lightly.

"No," I said, boldly ; I have not the
superstition of the ignorant I thought
to see the mark of Cain !"

He started forward angrily, but the fire
in his eye cooled as he said :

That is trifling. You have been
brought here to-nig- ht on a matter which
affects materially the future interests of
the Argentine Confederation. On my
word of honor, you shall leave here to
night safely if you accede to our wishes 1

;
"ifeot

He gave a significant glance. I knew
its meaning too well.

"Your word of honor 1 I have had a
practical illustration of its value in the
conduct of my guide hither."

"We will not speak of that, Senor Doc-
tor. You are aware that we are a brave
band of persecuted "

"Ruffians and assassins," I added calml-
y-

"Diablc ! I am almost inclined to end
this thing," he exclaimed, maddening in-
stantly as he spoke. "But to proceed :

our object is to free ourselves from the
servitude imposed upon us by J uan Fer-
nido and his followers. To do this, it is
necessary that he should be put out of
the way. You understand ?"

"Perfectly, my worthy captain ; but
how does that affect me T

"I am coming to that presently. We
require you to give to Juan Fernido, who
is under your care at present, a little
drug, which will put him beyond the
power of seeking us again."

"That is killing him."
The bandit took his cigarette from his

mouth and nodded.
"Secondly, you are to give us the exact

position, strength, aud weak points of
the camp, auu, lastly, you are request-
ed to take an oath never to divulge what
transpired

And what do you propose to give me
to do this humane and loyal thing for
you ?"

I spoke in a sarcastic tone but he mis-
took my meaning, and eagerly replied :

"Fifty ounces of gold, and the promiseof lieutenant-commande- r, it we succeed."
"And if I decline your offer ?"
"Yon will be tied hand and foot, bound ato a log, and set floating down the Ros-cie- ro

yonder, which, two miles below,

flows through a rocky mountain gorge.
Death, terrible, inevitable death, is cer-
tain."'

"I reject your offer."
"What !"
He leaped to the ground as he spoke

with a fierce oath ot doubt and anger, i
calmly repeated that I scorned his offer,
and was willinar to meet my fate.

He placed a whistle to his lips, and a
halt dozen of his followers came up. They
were ordered to take me to the bank of
the river, which flowed a few rods beh.w
on the llano, and, after a short course,
flowed through the rocks near the edge
of the hills.

They obeyed by leading me to the place
where I was securely bound to a log, my
right arm alone being free.

"Once more, will you accede to my re-

quest ?" demanded the ruffian.
"I have decided," I replied, calmly.
Then launch him, and Dios tcde!"

I was lifted and placed whhiu ihe cold
waters of the Roseiero. A moment later
the swift Current was bearing me onward
toward the rocky gorge.

lor about half an hour, perhaps, I ex
perienced no painful sensation, save
com. uuu leeling oi numbness and inca
pacity to move. I seemed to be dream-
ing, and was being borne through the air
gently, for the current, though swift,
moved smoothly.

At last I was aroused from from my
stupor Dy a keen, cold leeling ot pain
near my heart. It was that ot death; toi
suddenly my whole frame became racked
with shooting pains, which caused my
limbs to become almost convulsed, aud
strain thegstrong withes with which
was bound.

But wnat was the sound which now
greeted mv agitated hearing that dull,
halt-subdu- ed falling of water ? A mo
ment later I was borne round a sharp
curve in the stream into a still hercer
current, and the full consciousness ot
my fearful position suddenly broke upon
me l had entered the monntam gorge,
and was fast hearing the falls.

I closed my lips firmly in mute resig-
nation and despair. Death, fearful

death, stared me in the face!
Suddenly a sharp pain shot through

my left limb, as if a sword's point had
entered it. That member becaine free,
and swung with the motion of the log
now to the right, now to the left, strik-
ing against the rocky bottom of the
river, and mangling it badly.

Apparently, some sharp-pointe- d rock
had severed the rope, and now 1 felt the
blood once more circulate through my
veins.

Unbinding the rope by a severe effort,
by means of my left hand I had the sat-
isfaction of feeling that I was free, and a
wild gleam of hope shot through my
soul : but 1 still retained my hold on the
log, which was rapidly rearing the cat-
aract whose deafening roar was now to
be distinctly heard.

Every moment brought me nearer the
falls, so near indeed that I could see.
even in the darkness, the surface of the
water flecked withj frothy foam. The
course became more irregular and rocky,
and the sides of the gor-- e more shelv-
ing.

Suddenly the log shot ahead with fear-
ful velocity, and struck on a huge boul-
der that projected above the water with
a stunning shock; then shot from its
course upwards. 1 lost my hold, seemed
carried upward with great lorce, and

on the hard rocks at the side
of tht stream; while the log shot over
the prtcipice, down, down, sheer titty
feet.

It was broad daylight when I recover-
ed my senses. 1 opened my eyes and
stared vacantly about me, at the same
time attempting to rise. My every bone
and muscle seemed bruised and broken;
yet I succeeded in gaining a straight
position. Four feet below was the still
roaring river, hastening to the falls be
neath.

I had been landed on a level shelf on
the shore ot the stream, and found but
little difficulty, severe as were my in
juries, in scaling the slight elevation and
reaching the more level llano beyond.
Here 1 rested lor a few moments, bind-
ing my wounds and ascertaining my
whereabouts; then I started in a north-
westerly direction for post of B.

Four hours afterward, ragged, and so
lame that I could scarcely walk, I en-

tered the encampment. The sentinel
stared at me mutely, assisting me to my
quarters, whence, after a death-lik- e sleep
of a few hours, I repaired to head-qu- ar

ters.
General Fernido greeted me warmly

expressing no little astonishment at my
pale face and swollen hands. He had
missed me, and, fearing that I had prob
ably wandered from the camp and been
captured by the insurgents, had sent
out scouts, who had iust returned with
no tidings ot me.

Astonishment gave way to gratefulness
when I related my strange experience.
which, one year afterward, when I left
for New York, the rebellion having
been crushed, assumed a substantial
evidence ot sincerity in the shape or a
splendid medal and seventy ounces of
gold.

How a Newsboy Saved a Bank.
From the Philadelphia Record.

And now let me tell you how "Did
ley," the newsboy, stopped a panic. It
was soon after the failure of the Bank of
Pennsylvania, and public confidence in
all moneyed institutions was badly
shaken. Well, a rumor had gone
abroad about the Savings fund, then lo-

cated in the building at the southeast
corner of Third and Chestnut streets,
where the Western Union telegraph of-

fice is now situated. The depositors
were mostly Germans, in small amounts.
Didley had told me he had $800 deposit-e-d

there, and so when a rush was made
on the bank I called on the President as
a newspaper man to make inquiries.
Didley hadn't got down town yet, but
some of the newsboys started for his
house to notify him, while others gather
ed in the crowd. All were as much in-

terested as himself in bis finances. A
failure of the bank meant a stoppage of
theatre tickets. I soon learned that the
savings fund was in a condition to go
through if the rush was checked.
we can't stand this panic. I'll see that
Didley shan't lose a cent, if I have to pay
it out of my own pocket," said the Pres-
ident. Thhoucbed me, and I resolved
to help hirrrF "I'll send Didley over here
when he arrives," I suggested to) the
President, "and when he comes yu give
him full liberty to look at the books, etc.,
you have given me. Then trust to his
tact.

I found Didley waiting for me at the
office, and told him the facts. Over he
walked, with the careless air of a capital-
ist,! through the ciowd into the bank,
followed by a yelling mass of newsboys.

"I want to see the President," de-
manded Didley.

"Iam here; what can I do for yon.
Mr. " (calling him by his proper
name.

"Well, Mr. President, I want to know
the exact state of affairs. I have $800 de-
posited here, and I can't afford to lose it.
But I don't want to trouble vou bv
drawing it out if it is safe. 1 ask you, on
your word ol honor, is it safe ?"

"I assure you that it is, on my word ot
honor. But as you have acted so gen-
tlemanly, walk in and examine the
books."

With one of his little hands thrust
nnder his short coat tails and the other
placed on his breast, Didley walked into
the directors' room with all the style of

Rothschild. The lush for money was
temporarily stopped by the crowd gazing
on this little man.

Soon Didley appeared, hjs face show- - PVor whh ir, then-lottin- tlvem dry Ihor- - '

nig evident, satisfaction. -- Did you get ough'.r in the wrffin air and then paek-yo- ur

money? was the srtlntaiicfti rf the j ti; .m av;iv ia wooden h.;kets for
ci own oi 003. as he reicueuttie step. use. The oil does not pre vnt the escape
"V hy should I get my money r he au j 0) moisture entirely, but it excludes theswored. "ih shank's nil sate 1 don't Ur sufficiently to prevent decay. In pack-sca- re

like these Dutchmen. " 'Three i i,,xr rh. ptr,r 1.0 c,,,.p m nut the smnii nnd
cheers for the bank !" "Three cheers for
Didley!" went up from hundreds of
youthful throats. The older folks sto m!

awe-tricke- n. The ooutidetica of the
newsboys asserted itself nmdlig them,
and by noon the panic was stopped and
the. crowd had disappeared. The Presi-
dent told me afterward thai Did ley saved
the bank, as a continuance of the rush
would have embanas-ct- l them beyond
redemption before they had time l dis-
pose of their assets at a proper price.

Hard Timet.
The Popular Science Monthly says:

Production and consumption do not have
that i'Miinate rclat.on to men other they
once had. In old times the weaver, for
instance, was m contact with his custo-
mers; be wove tbeclotti as he discovered
the need: he e:uiiioulv set tin the
second loom when it became fully evi
dent that it could be kept employed; and
thus supply and demand went, as it were,
hand in hand. But now gigantic mills
filled with many spindles have little ac-

curate relation to consumption. The
power of production by means of im-
proved machinery is something immense,
and it is exercised with no very watchful
or cautious regard to the immediate
needs of the community. Goods are piled
up in vast quantities in waiting for a
future market, or for an anticipated
change in price, or they are pressed upon
the market at such low rates or on such
long credits that buyers are seduced into
over purchases. In favorable times these
establishments are run at high pressure.
The ed nice relation between
producer and consumer disappears. Spec-
ulation takes the helm. Much more is
produced than there is corn, leather or
other goods, to exchange for it. The re
sources ot the mills are great; they can
borrow from banks wliile they pile up
their fabrics in their warerooms; they can
by means ot their concentrated capita i

keep their machinery running, even at a
loss, if by so doing they can crush out a
rival or manipulate the market. But in
the height ot this prosperous run there i
a check no matter for what cause and
suddenly the work stops. There is little
sale for goods produced; the fin s must
be put out, the doors closed, and thous-
ands of operatives are deprived of em-
ployment. This would not be so un-
fortunate if this over-producti- on had
been diffused among the work-peopl- e.

But it had not. Notwithstanding the
pressure and the excessive manufacture.
wages have been kept down; while pro
ducing in six months as much as could be
exehanged in a year, the workmen have
not been paid iu this way their wages
have been upon the basis of a whole
year s work as a result, they are turned
empty-hand- ed upon the street. And,
what is particularly unfortunate, they are
reduced as consumers to the minimum
point. Here the evil works both ways.
The excessive prod m t on which has shut
up the mill has weakened the powers of
the community to absorb this production

the goose that laid the egg has been
slain. Inevitably the recovery of hard
times brought about in this way must be
slow. The spindles cannot be set in mo
tion until the stock of goods on hand is
reduced and a fresh dem.iul revive-- ; thi
detn?nd cannot reyive because the great
bodv of consumers are iu a state ot im- -

poverishmeu This condition of thing- -

is entirely mi (Ik tent to explain the gen
esis and the prolongation ot ousitiess
prostration. Capital is not impaired; it
is locked up iu machinery that is silent,
iu goods that cannot be exchanged, in
money ttiat has no borrowers. It is the
parah sis of consumption that Is the cause

A Man Who Says He Doesn't Sleep.
The man who does not slcej, Saun-

ders, now resides near Parkcrabuig.
Some time in lS'il or 13G2 Saunders en-

listed in the Fourth West Virginia Vol-

unteers. For several years he had not
slept at ill, so he says. But it becom
ing known directly in camp that he
made such pretensions, it aroused the
curiosity of many of the men and officers,
and they set a watch upon him. 1 am
told by a colonel that he and m any others
lost a great many nights' sleep In en-

deavoring to entrap Saunders, but. dur
ing the whole time that he remained a
member of the Fourth he was never
caught asleep. He stood guard night
after night, and week after week, paid
by sleepy-heade- d soldiers to take their
turn, but never was caught napping.
He haiiled coal several weeks in succes-
sion, enly stopping long enough to cat
and change horses, and plowed 111 the
fields with five or six stafwa t men until
he'wore them out completely, but never
seemed to tire. During the year 1SG3, 1

think it was.he went to Philadelphia and
was examined by the leading physicians
of the country. They sat up w ith him
in relays of five, night aud day. and kept
up an almost constant stre; m ot conver-
sation with him, and at the terminal ion
of 29 days discharged him with a ccrtiri-cate.but'eou- ld

give no explanation of this
freak of nature. Many stories of the un-

tiring energy and activity of this man
are told, and all agree who know him
that this antipodes of Rip Van Winkle
is the most sleepless man they ever met.

Mr Saunders is now about 56 years of
age, and says that he has not known
what sleep is for 18 years. He himself
can not account for it. as he says the
change in his physical organization oc-

curred within three days, and that he
never was sick In his life, and took
medicine but once,aml that was when he
had a catarrh, about three years ago.
He is a hale, hearty man, and bids tair
to nVe-Hian- years vet. He is consci- -

ennoWffy opposed to making a display
of himself, or no doubt would long ago
have been before the public as one ot
the human curiosities of the world.
Cincinnati Commercial,

How to Preserve Eg?rs.

At this season of the year the egg har
vest is at its greatest height, and prices
now rule lower than later in the season,
so it is incumbent on the city house
keeper, as well as upon her country cous-
in, to lay in a large supply, against a time
of need: for eggs enter so largely
into the composition of all kinds of food,
and are such excellent articles of diet
when cooked as omelette or plainly boil
ed or baked, that they have become quite
as needful an accessory of the table as is
the never failing loaf of bread or plate
of biscuit.

Some of the scientific journals ot
France aud Germany have given direc-
tions lately concern ing the preservation
of eggs taken from the experiments ot
some savants who had tried many metn-od- s

before they found what they now
consider the right one. They have kept
the eggs in milk of lime or lime water
until they had contracted an unpleasant
taste also in salt brine until the eggs
wre too salt for use ; and had packed
them in bran and oats, only to find them
spoiled. But those who had been cover-
ed with the white of egg they found kept
perfectly. Yet as this was rather an ex-

pensive method they substituted linseed
oil, which was rubbed into the shells un
til they were thoroughly saturated, and
they were then spread out upon a layer
of sand, and left exposed to the air for
six months, and when opened were found
to be fresh and well flavored. It can be
easily done by buying a halt a pint of lin-
seed oil and making a little swab with a
bit of cotton twisted or tied around a
small stick, and smearing the eggs all

r- . . . 1 :
down so as to keep the yolk In the cen
ter of the ero

A Card to the Public.
For many years we have made two

medicines suited to the ailments of a vast
class of sufferers. Thousands of cures
have been made by them, and, in fact,
the word failure could not be coupled
with them. But within the last two
years counterfeits of our medicines have
sprung up, dangerQUS in their close imi-
tation of our Trade Mark. To secure the
people we have placed upon each genu-
ine box of llolluuay's Ointment the lac
similie of the signature ot our agent. Mr.
Jos. fiaydock. To counterfeit is felony.
We shah relentlessly pursue any one who
imitates this with the utmost vigor ol
the law. We most earnestly bog that the
great mas ot American people will aid
us in our efforts to protect their health,
and help us iu our task ot bringing these
most unprincipled men to the bar of jus-
tice. Uniformly refuse to purchase
Medicines purporting to be ours unless
Mr. Jos. llaydock's signature is attached
to each box of Pills or pot of Ointment,
and the end will soon be reached.

The public's obedient servants,
HOLLOWAY & CO.

C IIEB OYGA AQ BE 1 OSKEY

STAGE LINE!
fJMIE BEST BOUTE TO

DETEO I T
AND ALL roiNIS

EAST, SOU Til AND WEST

18 VIA

Smith's Stage Line,

TO

PETOSKEY AND Tlir GRAND RA

PIDS AND INDIANA R. R.

:o:- -

TIME TABLE.

Until lurther notice stages will leave each end
"1 the route d;ihy.

b in h eight or pa sage apply at the postoffice

C. A. B RACE, Agent- -

noil tf

Legal,

3STotiee.
TJ. S. LAIS n OFFICE, )

T - avkbsv OlTT, Mien., July 26, 1877.

C OM PLaIxT having ben mteted t th's ot- -

lice hy4 Men itt Chandler, against John B.
Ulark, for ftbaad'-mn- s hi homestead entry, No
777d, dated Ju! 7. 1 878, upon the n c 1 neiand ta 3, 4, 5 hint tf, section .4, town--hi- p

35 north, tano 3 wtvr, ia hu;. p iu . ount.v, :icli ;'an, ui'lia view lo the
ei .re'lH' ion ol sftid cnti: ineaaid parli. a arenercoy Mimnnuel to aii'vr at thu. oflfion on the

o n uay ot &e;n mier, it, i, at l o c'oi-- i M., touvuu ::nu turnish ti'ttunony concerning taid
Mllee i iibu .oi lm-nl- .

sun c. moffatt. kectoei.
I PERRY 11 ANN a II. Receiver.

TS the matte- - of a Special Tern ol the Circa t
X Court lor lhec u itj of Cht-- ygan

it ap.'cui me to m necHftmrt iiir a special
term ot tne ( ncuit Court lor ban. ounty of Che--
bnyjean m-- n hi. It is ihcru oru her. hy ordered
th it a ia) tern f Mild f he h-- . Id at the
Court ucue in tn village of Chchoxga , in a d
c untv, commencing on the cond Ihmsdav
niter tfe Jhi Th try of September, next, at ten
o'clock iti the loreii' oV n it - further ord-T- -

e I t .at th:ts or h i lw uhhencd in . a'-'- t th
newsiiApera iMlnce and puh'i-he- d in hl Village
ch uucuoygan, in evui v ihm;c o the Fame lor at
lw'ast Unity iayt in xt prtcitding :he commence
ment ol fai tenr.

ltxne nty hanlthis21 h day of July, . D
18 7.

R, HATCH, JR., Circuit Ju lge.
3td

JSTOTlOIfl.
"VT0TF;E is hereby given that a special term

oi ihfl iicuit C. urt for th county ot Chip
pewa wilt he heM at the Court Hou in Simt
.Stc M. rie, in8 id ouiity, on Monday, the 20th
uay or Angnst v.txt er-st- g.

I au d Sault 5te.;Maiie, Ju y 1(5, A. D. 1877.
By order.

DANIKL GOODWIN,
Circuit Jiulsre, Eleventh Judicial Circui.

Or an B Lynx
County clerk Chippewa county, Mich.

3-- td

A MORTGAGE SALE. Default having b(en
JlYJL made in the condition. or a certa n
ture of mortcaire bearing d tte the 21at day of
August, A. D iSi"6, made and exe u el by Ed- -
war i Chape! 'C of Ha:ri-v- i W. Michigan, to Or
riuBumii. of Bav Citv, Michigan, and lecord d
in the office of the Kegi ter of Deeds
for Chebr ygan cnuntv, Michig in, in Liber u of
mortgage, on pu 70, on tie "28th day ol
August, A. D , 18,6, upon w hich m 'ftgage
anil the note acc in nan Ing the same tner is
claimed to be due to the paid Orrin Bump
at t e date hereof, the sum ol three hundred and
&ixt-ni- tlollar-- . and fortl -- three cents ($.;G9 43)
with intern! theivon Irom t' e th reol at
the rate often percent per annum, together
with an attorney fee i Hfly (fW vv) UolNra pro
vided for in b;i 1 mortgage should any pro-
ceedings be taken to foreclose the same. And
no proceedings having been taken, either in law
or equity, to recover t' e amount du; on saii
mortgage, therefore notice is hereby given hit
by virtue of the power ol sale In earl mortgage
contained, an i of the statutes in such case
made and provided, on

Monday, the 1st day of October, A. D. 1877,
At 10 o'c-oc- in the forenoon of that day, at ihe
front door of the court House, in the village and
coiMty of Cheboygan, and state of Michigan, (that
being the build. ng in which the circuit court lor
the county of Cheboygan is In Id), there will be
sol t at public auction to the highest bidder the
premises dcscrihed in said mortgage, or so mucb
thereof as may be necessary tosatisly the amou--

then due upon said n ortgage tor principal in-

terest, and costs and expenses allowed by law.
together with sa:d attorney fee of 860 CO, ta d
prem ses heing described as follows, to- - wit : All
those certain pieces or parcels of land situate in
ihe couniy of hebovgan, and state of Michigan,
and described as follows, to-- w it . the w?st half
of the south west quarter of section two, and the
eouth east quarter of the south wet t quarter ot
section two, in township thirty seven, (371 north
ol rang0! two (2) weat, containing onehundreu and
twenty acret, more or less.

Dated July 5. 177.
kORRIN BUMP, Mortgagee.

GEO. W. Beix, Attorney lor Mortgagee.

OF MICHIGAN, County ofSTATE At a session of the Probate Court
for the county of Mackinac, holden at the Pro-
bate offic i in the village ol Mackinac, ou Friday,
the twenty ninth day of June, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seveniy-seve- n.

Present, Geo. T. Wended. Jtnlge of Probat.
In the mat er of the estate ol Michael D. Mad-ipo-

George W, Madison, Mildred E Madi.-on- ,
avd Elizabeth A. Madison, minors. On reading
and fHing the petition, d'dy verified, oi Elizabeth
G. Madison, guardian of said minors, praying,
among otner things, for rea-on- s therein stated,
that she may be lieense-- i and empowered to sell
certain real estaie of said h inor in said pet ii ion

Thereupon it is ordered that IJondav,
the thirtieth uay of J. ly next, at ten o'clock fn
the forenoon, be assign d for the hearing ol said
petit'on,and that ihe heirs at law of said uecca-ed- ,
and a!l other peiscns interested in said estate,are
required to appear at a session of said court then
to be holden at the Probate effice, In the village
of Mackinac, and show cause, ii any there be,why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further order jd, that said petitioner
give notice to the persor s interested in sari es-
tate, ot the pendency of said petition, and the
bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Nohthkrs Tbihuni, a
newspaper published in the county ot Chebovgan
and circulated in oaid county of Mackinac, "four
successive weeks, previous to said dav ot hear-
ing. GEORGE T. WEN HELL,

(A true copy.) (51-4- W Judge of Probate.

jVefson

Never Before has Cheboygan Seen the Like.

KELSON IBULLEN.
GRAND OPENING

EVERY LADY

Will find h to

LOOK IN AT NELSON'S
This week. Sueh assortments nnd bargains ns are now offered will uirpriee

ami please every one.

PRINTS!
Any qnantit New

REMEMBER
We are aiul

TO BE HEADQUARTERS
For the largest and most eomplete assortments Choice

Family Groceries and Provisions
Domestic and Fancy

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes,

For every age and class.

IT .4. T H Jk. IX r
For young and old, rich and poor.

Low

All unbounded
favor with presence.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Detroit and

RAI O AL
TficFL-oiirr- t ai d Meet Direct Lire lrom

Pcnlwatcr.
Traverse Cltff, Whitehall,

Clam .alic. Muskcyon,
Itccd City.

Big JRapids, Intacta,

TO

JD 3S T R O IT
Port Hnrnn. Stratford,

Susp. Bridge, Buffalo,
Rochester, Kingston,

Toronto, Montreal.

Boston,

And a'i iohits

EAST AND CA

The Line rumin THROUGH C0 4CHES
ami PUULMftM PAKLO AND SLEEPING
U Iti betv con Muski gen, Gran 1 11 men, Gr ml
Haplds and D troit.

ALFRED CALLAWAY,
Gm'l F.'t uu I Lai. A t't Sup't.

WM. F . De
43. f Assent, Clieboyii n,

DOKAKD JOB OF EVEKYB
Ni'mnBBN Tkibuitk, Cheboygan, aud
hav them idled at pr ce;

nd '2ftc to G. P. ROW ELL & CO , New York,
O Pamphlet of l'M pa-r- e , containing lists of

31XH) and estimates showing cost of
aavertiting.

CRDS-A- 11 k nds of businessBUSINESS at low pr.cen at tht? TmituaK
office.

rf-- Bull en.

in

the

for

B

B

B

OF SPRING

FN SEARCH OF

O O O I H
her advantage to

PRINTS!!
and Elegant Styles.

shnll continue

-- :o:-

FOR SALE OB BEJS T.

T WILL sdi or rent my i lace on Court Ptrcet,
JL aoout. nne quarter ot a mile weat f eourt
house. 4lt-- au -' on Blatrk nvcr road of hhftl
wood ti.i bet lant. witl. a mull house on t e i lace.

4ft 3ui M IIS L.IKOLINE bENM&TT.

HAM 'BILLS AN D POTF RS AT
prices at tLis office.

To Rent.

A HOTEL FURNISHED.

Said hotel will arcommodnte from 4) to 50
hoarders. A go d chan e 10 make money with
small capiiul For further particulars audredS

WM. BARlHOLOMEW, Atent,

1877. 1877.
The Fast Sailing Steam Tat lit

TRTJSCOTT!
IS now making re?ulAr trips b Iwere Chebov-

gan, Mackinr.w and Point St. Ignace.
' ill make close conn- - ciion w ith the steamer

Van Raalte, for Pe key, and the stcamcis Peer-
less, and Hur ,i'rLake Miptror

Bt"The Truscott can be chartered for excur-
sion, and liohi g ariie uring the season.

49tf JAMES N. KILEV, Master.

FOR PKITING FORQRDERS

Weddings, Receptions, Parties, etc.,

Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Address, NORTHERN TRIBUNE, Cheb m
gan, Micb.

Seasonable New Goods Constantly Arriving.
Astonisingly Prices throughout, and !

NOVELTIES IN EACH DEPARTMENT,
of which will .'iflord atisfaction to the hosts of good customers

who us their

NELSON & BULLEN,

Milwaukee

XZJEL

Grand Hawn,

Hew York, Philadelphia,

DA.

only 2

WHITE.

PUT
Mich.

PRINTING

Mich.,
Chicago

newspapers,

GOODS!

eOoa

GEO. WOODS & CO.'S
PARLOR ORGANS.

These remarkable instruments possess capacities for musical effects and expression never before attained.
Adapted lor Amateur and Professional, and an ornament in any parlor. Beautiful New StybS now ready.

GEO- - WOODS & CO., Cambridgeport, Mass.
WAREROOMS: COS Washington St., Boston; 170 State St., Chicago; 16 Lndcate Hill, London.
TRF. Vf)Y HUMAN A A e2d-nS Musical Journal of selected music and valuable reading matter.uu UyMMXaa By mail for $1 per year, or ten cents a number. Each number contains frorr

x to $3 worth of the finest selected music. GEO. WOODS k CO,, Publishers, CaMri-teepor-
t, Moss.

500,000 Acres

OF

MICHIGAN LANDS

F OR 8 ,E.

Ill E binds of the

Jackscn Lasing & Saginaw B. B.Cc.

Arc now offeicd for sale at

Low Prices and on LONG TJMJt

The railroad i constructed and m opera-io-
from Jackson to Gay lord, a distance of two hun-
dred ami thirty-si- x mile, and will goon be com
picked to the straits of Mackinaw, a further dis-
tance of about fifty-liv- e miles.

Particular attention is called to the large tracts
of the best white and A'orway pine Jin-b- alon

line ol ihe load, and upon the Au Satue,
Cheboygan, MutJugon and Manistee rivers, the
most important logging streams in the ftete.

The Farming Lands of the company include,
some of the most fertile and well watered hard,
wood lands in lie state. Especial at ention ia
called t' the farming lands in Crawford, Otoego
and Cheboygan counties, which are high anct
rolling; timbered mainly with the finest hard ma-
ple; roii, black sandy loam, and abounding in
springs ot the purest water. These counties are
being rapidly settled, and the lumbering business
in the vicinity will afford to farmers a first rate'
market for 1 roduce lor many yers.

Terms of a lb.
For pine lands, one-fourt- h down, and remain-

der in three equal anuual payments, with inter-
est at k ven per cent. For larming laqds to set-
tlers, longer liine will be given if desired.

end for illustrated pamphlet, full ot facts and
llgures, addn-FR- ,

O. M. B A RJVES, Land Commissioner,
nolS-l-y Lansing, Mien.

Bent an Iron Works.

Benton Iron Works

CHEBOYGAN, MICB,

Perry & Watson, Prop's

We would say to'

and Steamboat Men

That we hare increased our facilities tor do
ing

OUNDBY AND SLAHINSWOBSSf

Wo are now prepared build and repair
ginus of all kinds.

To Farmers
We would say that we make and keep constant-

ly on hand of improved patten. s cither

Wood or Iron b'eam

PLOWS
Our prices lor castings and machine work u ii

hereafter be as tollows:
Lathe or planer woik. ..$6 per day
Common castings c per li
UrabS casting ...,50c to 75c

ALL WORK WARRANTED,
To practical men we wmld say that we piefrr
doing machine work uy the pound or by cor

PERRY & WATSON.
noltl

Saw Mills and Engines,

SAW MILL FOR THE PEOPLE.
r (HIS patent forutblc Mulav Saw Mill is adapted
J. to an j locality, will raw any kind of lags,

and will d afi oiucto work tpuwer aud hand u

coQsidrrcd) as the best Circular stills. Ita
fiauic. and working i arts
art; of ttie luoat substantial and perma-
nent kiu.1, bring made euiircU of iron
and stfel. It is UHoallr set up and
started in from one lo two dity time.
It i ce&erally driven bj thrthing

of not exceeding ten horse power.

iu Vim 2000 to 4000 feet of inch lumber per
The Mill and Eugiue maj couvcuieutlj K

t operated bjr two men. Send ror circular.

CHANDLER L TAYLOR.

'CHARLES MEREITT.
General Agent for 3Ithipan.

BATTLE CllFEK, MICIIJ

Ihe Phoenix Machine Ms

CHA2TD ETAYLOS'.Prop'n.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MANUFACTURE STATIONARYALSO Portable Engines of nil sizes.

Circular Saw Mills,
All kinds oi Stave Machinery and lrajr Saw

l.art i. ulurl v adapttrd for ahinglc mill use.
Address all enuiiine and orders 1

OHARI.BS H" RRiTT,
t;en'l Air't for Michigan. Kattle Creek, Mich,

raettfl

CITY DRUG ST0RE.7

TEAS
Green, Black and Mixcd at 40c per lb.

Japan, at 50c per Ibu

QUALITY GUARANTEED1

TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

IMUNTCn Wi dpsir to rt hlish a Gen-f- V

A 11 I sLU rritl Agency in Ch hoygan or
vi. inn v. to ontiol the sles f a Staple Article
ot Daily Consumption. Any enfrgeiio man
with liitlerap tai may seer re a permanent paying
tmrincss. For particulars address,

C. B. JAMES,
Qenl Apent 'or (ire nu ioli MIVCo..

r:-- 119 Jeffurron Ave, Detioit, Mich;.


